
Burning n Negro Alive.

Holtlustali SCENE TN ins 19th CENTURY.

Some time since we.published anaccount cf
the murder of Miss Thornton, a young girl,
residing near Gaston, Alabama. Immediately

after the•murder and detection of the negro,

his immediate punishment was seriously con-

templated by the people of Sumpter county,

but after mature deliberation the law abiding

citizens delivered him into the custody of the

proper officers; and he was committed to prison.

Li consequence of the excitement among the

people, the place for the trial of the case was
changed at the late term of the Supreme Court

to Green county. This act roused the people
to take the matter into their own hands, and

they immediately assembled in latgemumbers,
proceeded to Livingston, where the criminal
was confined, and took him by force from the

jail. 'On Friday, May 25th, they carried him

to the spot where he so. cruelly murdered his

innocent victim, and burnt him alive at the

stake. The Marion (Mississippi) Republican,
of May 28, says: " About three thousand per-

sons werepresent, who witnessed, with various

emotions, the dreadful spectacle. We were

present, but hope that we will never again

witness a scene like it. The pyre was com-

posed of several cords of light wood, in the

centre of which was a green willow stake,

selected in consequence of its indestructibility

by fire. On the top of the pile of light wood

the criminal was placed, and securely chained
to the stake. While in this situation he con-

feaeclhis guilt, stating that he bad no accom-
plice—that he was actuated by the lust alone—-

that he had attempted to violate her person.

but had failed, end to conceal the attempt he

bad cruelly murdered her by beating the poor

innocent creature with a stump ; that while he

was doing this she implored him to carry her

home to her father, and that she would conceal
theviolence he had inflicted. He then left, but

soon returned, and after again beating her, he

concealed the body in tiis very hole where

the stake was planted at which he suffered.
After this confession was made the match was

applied, and in a few moments the devouring

flames were enveloping the doomed negro ; his

fearful cries resounded through the air, while

the surrounding negrocs who witnessed hip

dreadful agony and horrible contortions sent

up an involuntary howl of horror. his suffer-
ings, though excruciating, were short ; in a few

minutes the flames had enveloped him entirely,

.revealing now. and then, as they fitfully sway-

ed hither and thither, his black and burning

carcass, like a demon of the fire, grinning as.if

in hellish triumph at his tormentors. Soon all

was over, nothing was left but the burning

flesh and charred skeleton of this human devil•

who could thus deliberately perpetrate so foul

a crime. The horrid outrage was, fearfully
avenged, and though the heavens were reeking

with the stench of burning flesh, yet justice

was satisfied ; the law of retaliation was in-

flicted as nearly as .could be, Ns-bile the example

made of this wretch had, no doubt, a salutary
ell;:et upon thetwo thousand slaves who witness-
ed his execution. We arc far from approving:

of the infliction of mob law, yet, in aggravated
cases like ibis, popular ebulition will manifest
itself. and in view of the enormity of the

wretch's ollnice, we, as a public journalist, can-

not approve, yet we have neither time nor in-

clination to censure the conduct of the people
of South Sumpter. Justice was inflicted by
them, and a thousand deaths of the kind were too

goodfor a devil like negro Dave.".

TEM STEAM FLEE ENGINE IN THE SIIADE.-0 1
Monday afternoon, a new fire engine, built b;

Jas. Brooks & Co., of Frankford, for the use of
J. & W. Harrocks, Cotton and Woollen Dyers

was tested by the makers, in order to ascertab

its capacity for throwing water. The engine is

a rough tinganoly looking machine, made of

wrought iron, with the exception of the cylin-
ders, which are copper, with poppet valves. It

has a 0 inch cylinder, with a 12 inch stroke.--

The place selected for the trial was a large

smoke stack, belonging to the factory of the
late Samuel Pilling. The engine was put into

operation, and water forced out of a one inch

nozzle to the height of 170 feet, although a

large number of persons present were of the
Opinion that it reached 180 feet. They then
played on, a dead level, through a one inch
nozzle, a distance of 221 feet ; a 1 inch nozzle

141 feet, and all inch 100. Considering that

the engine had to draw' Its own water, the

display was a creditable one, and reflected
credit on the makers, who challenge the Steam

Fire Engine ".Young America," or any engine

now in use in the city to beat it.—Phila..Szuz.

AN OLD RAILUOAD CONDUCTOD..-0110 of the
oldest, if not the oldest conductor in the United

States, is nt present in the employ of the Phil-
adelphia and Germantown Railroad Company.

Major Kirckbaum commenced his career in Au-
gust, 1830, and since then has been constantly

in service—traveling on an average about 73
,miles per diem. This would make the entire
distance passed in the sixteen years over 420,-
000 miles, or equal to about seventeen times
around the globe. It may be imagined that
some changes have taken place during the pe-
riod just named—but the fact of a man travel-
ling such an enormous distance without acci-
dent, goes far to prove that the dangers of rail-
roads consist not so much in the use, as in
abuse of thismode of travelling. Sixteen years
have seen groat changes alone ithe- line of
the GermantoWn railroad. Property in the vi-
cinity of the latter has increased enormously in

value. and Philadelphia and GermantoWn have
grown much closer together. The period is
not far distant when the ancient borough will
be blended in the btiilt-up portion of the con-
solidated city.—Phil. Bulletin.

A Discovtaty.—One of the incidental results
of the Japan expedition is the discovery that
the Zodiacal light is a belt extending entirely
around the earth, after the manner of Saturu'g.

ring. Several eminent astronomers consider

be fact as proved.

.

•

CARRYING A BULLET 50 YEARS IN 'TIM HEAD.—

There has juSt died in the village of ,Reindorfr,

in France, in his 75th year,'a veteran of the
French army, named Peter Klein, who, at the
battleof Austeilitzon the 2d December, 1805,

was struck by a Russian musket ball, which
lodged in his left temple, just above the car,

and remained there to the day of his death, a

period of nearly fifty years; without having

caused him any pain, or at all affecting his in-
tellectual faculties. After the death of Klein,

his family, to whom he had bequeathed this
ball, to be preserved as a souvenir of his cam-

paigns, had it extracted by Dr. Backe, a sur-

geon of Bonn, who performed the operation by
means of trepanning, so that the ball remains
surrounded by a ring formed by part of the
skull. he brain had not been at all injured,
nor was there any appearance of any fracture
in the skull near the spot where the ball had
lodged. The inedi?al men express their aston-

ishment that a foreign substance could have
remained so near the intellect of the person
without being somewhat affected.

To SPORTSMEN.-A correspondent of the
Seim,ific American communicates thefollowing,

which may be of value to sportsmen :

Wash your gun barrels in spirits of tur-

pentine by dipping a rag or sponge fastened on
your gun rod into the liquid, and swabbing
them out three or four times, when they will
be cleared from all impurities, and can be used
almost instantly, as the turpentine will evapor-
ate and leave the barrels dry ; even if they are

a little moist it will not prevent tbeir going off,

like water. After being washed thus, there is

no danger ofrust as when water is used. lam
an old, experienced gunner, and have practiced
this four years, and found it useful.

To DESTROY THE WHEAT FLY.—Take orpi-
ment (which can be procured at any drug-
gist's) and with lighted char-coal burn the or-

pinent close to the -'.eat, any time after sun-

set and before sunrise, at the time when the
plant commences to flower. It should be re-

peated while the fly is found to exist. One
ounce is found to be sufficient for six acres.—
Another and perhaps equally efficacious rem-

edy is, so soon as the fly is discovered or the
plant shows a'disposition,.to open its flowerets,

to carry around the patch of wheat strong
lights at night, the darker the better. The
flies will all rush to the fires and destroy them-

Progress of Reaping, Machines.
We have been informed by a manufacturer of

agricultural implements—one who is excellent
authority—that between fifteen and sixteen
thousand reaping machines will be manufac-
tured and sold this year in our country. The
demand is so great that manufacturers cannot
make them fast enough for their orders. This
alllirds evidence of agricultural prosperity, as
the cost of these machines will amount to near-

ly two millions of dollars. Our farmers exhib-
it wisdom in using and patronizing machinery.
A reaping machine will save the price of itsel
in one season.—Scien!die American.

Tun " Om) ;ior,pants."— A Bounty Laud
Warrant for one hundred and sixty acres was
forwarded to the President of the United States
for military services rendered by him during
the Mexican war. A similar warrant was for-
warded to ex-President TYLER, for military
services during the late war with England.—
Hon. WILLIAM L. 11Autn-, Secretary of State,
receives an 80 acre warrant for military ser-
vices in the same war, he having .already re-
ceived a bounty of SO acres under the act o
1850.

PILEDICTI'ON.- It is said' that the'
woodcock in New Jersey is building its nest
this year in open and moist places : and old
huntsinen predict in consequence that the sum-
mer will be a dry one. The same prediction
was made last year.

10-Gov. Raman left Easton on Wednesday
on his return to Kansas territory.

MARRIED.
in Philadelphia, on Tuesday, June 12th, by

the Rev. John W. Mears, Mr. CITARIAIS E. Cm-
enssron, Editor of the " Mining Register,"
Pottsville, Pa., to Miss JssNIE E.. daughter a
the late Win. 11. Chamberlain, of Bethlehem,

On the 10th inst., by the 11ev. Mr. Dubbs,
Mr. FRANSIAN B. Sonxjmunt, of South White-
hall, to Miss EIAZABETII LEWIS, of Catasauqua.

On Sunday last, by the Rev. Mr..Vogelbach;
Mr. tlEonGs Essna, to' Miss SARAH MOYER, of
Allentown.

On the 11thinst., by theRev. J. E. Meredith,
Mr. F'ItANKLIN Ronnwrs, of Quakertown, Bucks
CO., to Miss SUSANNA Atilt.NT, of Stroud tsp.,
Monroe county.

On the 12th of June,by the Rev. Mr. Walker;
Mr. THOMAS Bunnun, ,to Miss ANNA B. KECK,
both of Allentown.

On the 12th of June. by'the Rev. Mr. Zeller,
Mr. ISRAEL LEHR, to Miss SARAH LEVAN, both
of Allentown.

DIED
On the 2d inst., hi South Whitehall, of con-

sumption, CATuAnuis, consort of John Fullmer,
aged GS years. - •

On the 9th inst., in the Northampton Conn.-
tyPoor house, JAcO6 Owls, formerly of Allen-
town, aged about 50 years.

On the 11th of June, in Salsburg, ANNA
tAItIA FLEXER, consort of Jacob Flexer, aged

75 years.
On the 13th inst., in Allentown, JONATHAN

111011LUS, aged 33 years.
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PRIVATE. MEDICAL COMPANION.
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Flour, per bbl. -
- -

Wheat, -
- -

Corn, - .

Rye, - -
- -

Oats, - -

-

Hay,
Salt,
Potatoes,
llam. per lb.,
Sides. -

Shoulders, -

Lard, -

Sutter, -

.4ggs per doz

MI

- $l3 00
2 50

- 95
145

. 68
17 00

- 50
90

- 12
10

- 10
10

. 18
14

- sll'oo
10 50

- 4 75
7 75

. 2 GO
2 54

- 166
1 05

- 107
62

. 35

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
FLoun—straight brands, -

Western "
•

CORN MEAL, -

RYE FLOUR, - -
-

GRAlN—White Wheat,
Red, -

-

Rye, -
-

Corn, White, -

Yellow,
Oats,

'WHISKEY

Public Sale of a

STORE HOUSE.
IVILL be sold at Public Sale on Saturday tho

a 7ih day of July next, at one o'clock in the
afternoon, at the Public House of Jacob Schlei-
fer, in Allentown, an excellent

d'lßrick Store and Grain House,
IrlIW situated in Hamilton street, next door

•to Weaver's (Rising Sun) Hotel, in

said 110(01101, containing in front 21 feet by 60,

two stories high, with a good (teller under the

whole building, erected on a lot 30 feet front by
230 feet deep. The pronerty is at present in
possession of Solomon Weaver. If not sold on
the above named day it will be rented for the

term of 1 year. Possession can be given on
the 7th of October next, Terms easv.

WILLIAM ECKERT.
§-3w

School Teachers Wanted.
vtoTri., is hereby given that the School Direc-
ai tors it Upper Macungy School District will

meet at the public house of A. ERDMAN, in Fo-
e,elsville, on the Bth day of August, 1855, for the
purpose of engaging .eleven competent School
Teachers, to teach five months for the salary of

twenty five dollars per month. Such who feel
desirous to make application for a School, must
be present at this meeting to undergo an exami-
nation. I.ly Order of the Board.

T. C. BREINIC, Sec.
7 w
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With an entire new and brilliantEquipment.

i Phis superb Troupe will exhibit at ALLEN-
TOWN on SATURDAY, June 23rd. afternoon
and evening. Doors open at 2 and 7 o'clock,
P. M. Performance half an hour afterwards.
Admission 25 cents.

This Company is distinguished fi)r the ele-
gance, novelty and variety of its Entertain-
ments.
EQUESTRIAN, GYMNASTIC AND PANTOMIMIC,

Displaying the highest order of foreign and
domestic talent. Among the principal attrac-
tions of this Troupe arc

MONS. NICOLO, and his three Juvenile
Wonders,. ALPHONSE, SEBASTIAN and
LAMA. Together with their two wonderfully
trained and highly intellectualDOGS, TOPSY
and JACK ! From the Gymnase Comique and
Olympic, Paris ; Theatre Royal, Drury Lane,
and Batty's Royal Amphitheatre, London ;

Franconi's Hippodrome, New York, &c. .
MR. DAVIS RICHARDS, the wild eccen-

tric ihorseman, will appear with his untamed
PRAIRIE STEED, in his dare devil act! with-
out saddle or bridle, jumping hurdles, leaping
fences, &c. This is the most daring and won-
derful act of horsemanShip ever witnessed.

The extraordinary feats on balancing by
Mons. NICOLO and Sons, called LA TRAPEZ,
will be given in a style of elegance and skill un-
equalled by any otherperformers in thecountry.

MAD. VIRGINIA SHERWOOD,the beauti-
fttl Equestrienne, in a variety of elegant Tours
do Grace, positively,.unachieved by any other
ladfiri the Profession.

JOE PENTLAND, , the Great American
Clown, surnamed by the press, " THE MOD-
ERN TOUCHSTONE," " CHIEF PRIEST OF
.MOMUS," and " THE INIMITABLE JOE,"
will open his inexhaustible Budget of Jokes,
Witticism, Drolleries and Eccentricities. •

MR. FRANK PASTOR, in his great Som-
thersett Act of Horsemanship.

W. PASTOR, as the Antipodean Equilibrist.
MR. GEORGE BATCHELDER, the Cham-

pion Vaulter of the World, and Great Two
horse Rider.

C. SHERWOOD, the accomplished Scene
Rider. S. JACKSON, 11. BERNARD, Master
SHERWOOD, thegreatest Juvenile Equestrian
in theworld. Besides a variety of other talent.

The faf-famed performing Ponies, Damon,
Bendigo, Black Diamond, and Titania, in their
fantastic fairy gambols.

A host of other talent is engaged with this
mammoth establishment. Forfullparticulars
see bills at principal hotels. A Grand Proces-
sion, preceded by the Magnificent Oriental
Dragon Chariot, containing a full Military
Brass Band and drawn by ten Beautiful Black
Horses, superbly harnessed and decorated,
which will proceed thriiugh the principal streets
'.O the place of exhibition.

June 20: 11-1 w
iIt. H. PL. I I'l,

¶-3m

NO. 3 WEST BA MILTON STREET,

I...- j D ESPEGTFULLY informs the citi-
It zens of•Allentown and vicinity,

e that he has opened an Office at the
Eagle Hotel, No. 3 West Hamilton

street. He has been a private pupil of Prof.
Henry H. Smith, of Philadelphia, and also at-
tended the St. Joseph's. PIiiladel pl ifa.and Penn-
sylvania Hospitals, in which Institutionsalmost
all diseases with which man is afflicted are met
with. Ile feels confident of his ability of giving
satisfaction, and of meeting the approbation of
such who may employ him,

Allentown, May 23

maa zat me
- 0 HEAP •

BOOT AND 81111
wigs STORE

At the Sign of the
5-4-T Large Shoe,

near the Court House, in Allentown, is the

place where you can always find a very large
assortment of all hinds and sizes, of Ladies',
Misses and Children's Shoes and Gaiters, Men's
Boots, Shoes and Gaiters; Boys and Youth's
Boots and Shoes, which are all sold at the very

lowest prices. If you wish to buy a cheap pair
of Boots, Shoes, or Gaiters, only don't forget the

sign of the Large Shoe, fur that is the place
where you can get them.

June 20. t— 3t

ir .4 J►' TED.
fWO good journeyman Shoemakers, one at

Ladies' work, and one for Cobbling, &c.,

are wanted by the undersigned.
JONATHAN REICHARD.

Allentown, June 20. ¶-31

WANTED.,
A. FIRST RATE Journeyman Shoemaker on

Women's and Misses' Welt Springs is
wanted by the undersigned nt Catasanqua.

WILLIAM GETZ.
Catasauqua, June 20. 1--2 t

Military Hall
11112

GOOD & HEEBNER, in consequence of the
Ice Cream season now being at hand, and

in view of the better accommodation of the
public, have lately fitted up their

Ladies and Gentlemen's Saloons
in a new, neat and fashionable style. Ice
Cream of all kinds, with other seasonable deli-
cacies and luxuries will be served up from this
time to the end of the season. Their bill
of fare is as follows: Ale, Porter and Beer,
of the best manufacturers, Oysters, stewed,
raw, and spiced, Lobsters, Crabs, Clams, and
all other kinds of shell fish in their season,
Pigs-feet, Tripe, smoked Tongue, Sardines, and
in fact every thing the markets of Philadelphia,
New York and our own vicinity afford.

June 13. ¶-4w

Mahn MINIM% •
3PI7...C:O3CrIETCM

Commission Rey. chants,
AND DEALERS IN

FINE GROCERIES,
No. 40 South Inter Street, Philadelphia.

HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND
Cheese, Starch, Pure Spices,
Butler, Sweet Oil, Beans,
Lard, Castile Soap, Barley,
Dried Fruit, Olirc Soap, Sal. Sada,
Cranberries, Salaralus Scaled Herrin!e,
Ess..Coffee, Farina, • Dairy Salt, 4-c.

County Merchants sending orders by mail,
may rely on having the same quality of 'goods
sent, and at the sameprice, as if they were per-
sonally present.

May 30. 11—ly
.

Tax Collectors. .
THE Tax Collectors of the Borough of Allen-
-& town, end the several Townships of the

county of Lehigh, for the year 1855,arc hereby
requested to meet at the Commissioners Office,
in said Borough, on Monday the 25th day of
June next, to give satisfactory security, and
take charge of their Duplicates respectively.

South Whitehall.—Ephraim Guth.
North Whitehall.—Daniel Boyer.
Lynn.—Daniel A. Deily.
Allentown.—William Dech.
Hanover.—lsrael Trexler.
Lower Macungie.—Andrew Kneedler.
Upper Milford.—George Bachman.
Upper Saucon.--john Leith,-
Lower Milford.—Henry Ott.
Upper Macungy.—Samuel Meismer.

• Weisenburg.—Jonas Ebert.
Salisbury.—Joseph Keck.
Heidelberg.--William Adam.
Lowhill.—Joshua Werley.
Washington.—George Rex. to
Cata.sauqua.—John Ifeinly.

1 .
By order of the Commissioners.

EmvAnn BECK:, Clerk.
Commissioners. Office, i ¶-3w

Allentown, June 6, 1855. r
a DIV MB trail

Lirr

Music and Instrument Store
•In Allentown.

fIHE undersigned resnectfully Informs his
friends and the public in general,;hat he

has opened an

Instrument and Music, Store,
at his old stand, No. 11 West Hamilton street,

opposite the Odd Fellows' Hall, where he for.

merly carried on the Clock and Watchmaking

business. Ile is satisfied that the necessity of,
such an establishment In Allentown, has 'long
been felt. He has on hand a large assortment
ofAmerican and imported
RIANOS,,MELODIONS, VIOLINS, VIO-

LONCELLOS, FLUTES, GUITARS,
BANJOS, ACCORDEONS.4.e.,

He also has on hand several'excellent Harmo-
niums, with A Stops, very suitable for Churches,
which he will furnish cheap. He will also
constantly keep on hand a well selected assort-

ment of Violin Strings, and in fact, everything
that belongs to a well stocked music store.

lustrnmemts
of all descriPtions, and of the best quality, will

be furnished to order, at prices as low as they
can be had in the cities. Repairing of all kinds
.of instruments will be attended to with prompt.
ness, and at moderate prices. His stock of
.SIIEET-,ifUSIC.III.ANK MUSIC BOOKS,

AND MUSIC,PAPER,
is large and well selected,—for all kinds of in-
struments, and of the latest and most popular
productions. Also all kinds of Honks for be.
ginners. He has also made arrangements in
the cities to be furnished with all new music
as soon as Nis published. I

He is also desirous to inform the public that
he has disposed of his Clock and Watchmaking
establishment to Mr. Julin Newhard, who was in
his employ between 7 and 8 years, and perfect-
IY understands the business. He would be hap.
py if his friend. would bestow their patronage
on ibis young n qa. .

Thankful for pa d favors, he hopes the public
will bestow their p tronage on him in his new
business. 'JOSEPH WEISS.

M.ty, 23. • ¶—3m

'Pour% of July.

THE °MI MOE 111 CATASMIEt,
Invite the neighboring Lodges and Encamp-

ments to participate with theln in a celebration
ofour National Anniversary, on the 4th of July
next. To meet at the flail at 9 o'clock A. M.
The Rev. J. SHINDEL and R. E. IVmGmr, Esq.,
will deliver appropriate orations. The Bethle-
hemBrassßand will be inattendance. No efforts
will be spared to render the exercises suitable
to the occasion, and pleasant to all who attend.

COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENTS.
Catasauqua, June 13., . . 11-3 w

4G-veat ttvadieu 1.
IaIn„aUXICAL W'

MI=EnCYNAT CieCo
TEE undersigned having still on hand a large

part of the stock of goods purchased from
Weidner & Saeger, composed of Dry Goods
Groceries, Queensware and a large assortment
of Ready-made Clothing, invite the public to

call and examine their stock of(foods and their
prices before buying elsewhere, as they are de-
termined to sell Ahem off at great bargains to

the purchasers.
To persons wishing to go into the mercantile

business, at this place, a rare opportunity ishere
offered—the stand is located in the principal
business part of the town, with the best adapt-
ed Store Room in the place. The Store fix-
tures, the Lease of the 'House, and the Stock of
goods, or a part thereof, can be had on very rea-
sonable terms

CHAS. STAGER & Co.,
No. U. West Hamilton street.

June 13

ALL persons indebted on the Books of Weid-
ner & Saeger are hereby notified to make

payment on or before the fourth day of July,
next, to Charles M. Runk, Esq., our Attorney,
after which time costs will be ndded.

CHAS. SEAGER & Co.
¶-3tJune 13

FreSh arrival of
SUNIVICEA GOODS

-AT-

'Zeck & Newhard's
No. 35 East Hamilton Street,

Thi-IE largest assortment of Spring and Summer

Goods ever seen in Allentown. We par-
chased FOR CASH, which enables us to sell
lower thap any other Clothing Establishment in
town. We have selected our Goods with an eye

to durability and fancy. and have none but the

latest styles that could be found in the New
York and Philadelphia Markets. We keep on
hand at all times a large assortment of

Ready Made Clothing,
such as Coats of every color and description
Pantaloons ofall styles and prices, all kinds of
Vests, Shirts and Undershirts, Collars, Cravats,

Suspenders, &c., all of which are sold at extra-

ordinary'

/40W' PRICE
and warrant them to be not only durable, but

made up with neatness and taste.

CHsr Work.
will he done up as usual, and for our work are

willing to be held responsible.
We invite all people who desire immense

bargains. to give it. a r nll and thereby save

from F1T..6. to SEVENITY.FIVE per emit. in

the purchase of their Spring and Summer
outfit.

(Remember the spot—No:3s fast Ham.
Rion street, nearly opposite the German Re.

formed Church
May 16

Havana Sep„-ar Store

MANIIPACTIIREI? AND 11-110LESALE
AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Tobacco, Snuff, and Segars,
No. 9 North Seventh St., Allentown, Pa.

THE subscriber flatters himself to say that

he has at all times the best and cheapest
stock of

To' 3aceo au& Sega-vs.
ever brought to this place. Dealers in the
above articles will find it to their advantage to

give me a call, as I sell at the lowest Phila.
delphia and New York wholesale prices. A

aeneral assortment of American and Foreign

Leat Tobacco always on hand.
H. D. BOAS.

Mav 9.

NEW LIVERY STABLE.
f'¢lllaeoe „I°ae,~ er,

Respectfully informs his friends and the pub-

lic generally, that he has lately opened a new
Livery estaidishnient in Law Alley, (in the rear
of Dr. Romig,'s residenee;) where he is pre-
pared to accommodate all who wish horses and
vehicles, at the shorest notice and on resonable
terms. His stock of Horses has been selected
with great care, and trained with an especial
view to safety, which places him in a position

of keeping the very model of a

P*;4l Livery Stable.
He does not approve of hiring out broken-

clown, balky, runaway, ring-boned, spavined
or diseased horses. but of keeping the right
kind of stock, such as can tralel well and do
credit to his stable. Ills carriages and vehicles
of every description will always be kept clean
and in good order.

Ile trusts thatby strict attention to business
andkeeping the best of stock, he will be favor-
ed with a liberal share of patronage.

• W. YAEGER.
' May 0. 11— -3m

fr7Paper Hanging done at the extreme low
price of 12t cents per piece for all paper less
thari 13 inches in width, and 2 cents extra per
inch when it exceeds IS. Scraping audaizing,
if necessary, to ho paid extra

May. 23 If-tf

STARTLING, BUT TRUE;
WHAT EVERY WOMAN SHOULD KNOW,

How often it happens, that the wife lingers frottl
year to year in that pitiable condition as not' ovoid
for ono day to feel the happy and exhilarating MO
once incident to the enjoyment ofhealth.

THE BLOOMING B 1 IDEI
But a few yearsagoin tho flush ofhealth and ydritiii
and buoyancy of spirits, rapidly, and apparently in-
explicably, becomes a feeble, sickly ; Ballo*, &bill;
toted wife, with frame emaciated, noryee.unitrung,
spirits depressed, ootintenance bearing the impreil
of suffering, and an utter physical and mental proili-
tration, arising from ignorMico of the, simplest add'
plainest rules of health as connected With. the Mat-
rings state, the violation of which entails dies
suffering and misery, not only to the wife, but oft

HEREDITARY COMPLAINTS UPON THE CHILDin
UNTO TILE TRIED AND FOURTH GENERATION,"

Transmitting CONSUMPTION, SCROFULA,' ,
HYPOCHONDRIA, INSANITY, GOUTi

KING'S EVIL, and other and
worse I/Menses, tut a •_ .

DREADFUL INHERITANCE •
FROM THE PARENTS.

"And mint thin eontlete ? Moot this be t tothtio ad
remedy? No relief? No hope?"

Thu remedy le by knowing the minima and avotoil*
them, and knowing the remedies, and beneatidd them:

Three are pointed out In
THE MARRIED WOMAN'S

PRIVATE MEDICAL COMPANION,
BY DR. A. M. MAUDICEAU,

rnonmon oP DIPEAPEA OP ROWE*.
OneHundredth Edition, (500,000), 18nio.,qli.

lON FIEF rAren, EXTRA RISTING, $i AA.]
A standard work of established repotatlon. fennel cliMbli

n tho catalogues of the great trado sales In New Yo
and othor cities, and sold by the prima

looksellors in the United States. It woe first ptibl
In 1847, since which thee

FIVE HITNDREIi THOIIIIAND COFtEt
have been sold, of which there were upwards of

ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND SENT BY MAILy
attesting the high estimation in which it Is held an d
liable popular Medical
BOOK FOR EVERY FEIViALIes

the author having devoted his exclusive attention to tbd
treatment of coMplaints peculiar to females, In respect to
which he is yearly consulted by thousands both In pieta
and by letter.

Hero every woman can discover, by comparing her
symptoms with those described, the nature, charactori
causes of, and the proper remedies for, her complaints.

The wife about becoming a mother has often need Id
instruction and tulvico of the utmost Importance tit hit
future health, in respect to which her senaltivenoss fat ,
bids consulting n medical gentleman, will find such is,

otruclion and advice, and .also explain many Sympttesol
which otherwise would occasion anxiety or ahem ad dill
the peculiarities Incident to hersiltation are described:

How many aro suffering from obstructioni or it-regales
Hies peculiar to the tomato system, which undermine
health, the effects of which they are Ignorant, and fill
which their delicacy forbids seeking Medical mirk*
Many sufferingfrom prtiaprus alert (falling of the word*
or from fluor albus (weakness, debility, ke.) Many SICIV
In constant agony for Many inontlut preceding con'
rttent Many have difficult If not dangerous deliver*
and slow and uncertain recoveries. Some whose lives stli.
harardeil daring such Unto, will each find in its pagesth 6
means of prevention, amelioratiouand

It is of course impracticable to conveyfully the varier&
subjects treated of, as they aro of a nature strictly td-

tended for the married or those Contemplating marble:
Reader, are you a husband or a father? a wife or rt

mother? Have you thesincere welfare of those you lord

at heart? Provo your sincerity, and lose no time td
learning what causes interferewith their health and bhp:

pieces not less than your own. Itwill avoid to you and
yours, as it has to thousands, many n day of pain ittsl
anxiety, followed by.sleepleaa nights, haapacitathig the
mind for Its ordinary avocation. and exhausting thoed
means for medical attendance, medicines and advertised
nostrums which otherwise would provide for declining
years, the infirmities of ago and the proper educatiolysi
yourchildren.

In conseimenee of the universal popularity of the wadi/
as evidenced by its extmonlinary sato varie' hapset/
tines have been attempted, as well on 'bootyksellers as‘ors.
the public, by imitations of tills page, spurious edltionaL
and surreptitious infringements of copyright, and ethos,
devices and deceptions, it has been found necessary/
therefore, to

CAUTION THE PUBLIC
to bay no book unless the words "Dr. A. M. Idsmuctieff
129 liberty Street, N. Y.," is on (and tho entry In thd
Clerk's Oilio) on the back of) the title page; and bull
only of respectable- and honorable dealers, or mad b 7
mail, and address to Dr..11. M. klauriocan.

Ara- Upon receipt of One Dollar '" THE MAR.
HIED WOMAN'S PRIVATE Immo/a. OOM.
?ANION" is sent (actual free) to any part of #i
United Slates, the Canada' and British Prosiness.
All letters must be postpaid, and addressed lo Det,
A. M. MAURIOEAU, box 3224, bleto-Yeek- City.

Publishing Office, No. 129 Melly Streefi Net/
York. AGENTS. •

Haines & Diefenderfer, Allentotitti,
T. B. Peterson. J. M. Moss & Bro., and Thos.

Cowperthirait, Philadelphia—Spangler & 8r0.,,
Lancaster—ll. A. Lentz, Reading—E. Bonner
Sum ;icy ICII

January 10, ¶-Gm

CATASAIIIIII SADIST TIE ifll,lll
THE.LARGEST STOCK OP ,

BEADY-MADE CLOTHING-
AND

BOOTS AND SHOW,
EVER SEEN IN CATASAUQIJA,

Is at Gottes Cheap Stor.
111".ciltrzierTi'sadoptsotatsla disignul.nethnonclt souir nr f o eurr nnAge
country that he now has on hand a very large
and excellent assortment of

Ready madeClothing;

InDl3 AD@ 31111112'' • -.'

and is confident his stock cannot be excelled ill
the County. He has lately received from Phil- n

adelphia a, very heavy stock of SPRING AND'
SU.ll3fAin GOODS of the most fashionabld '
styles. from all of which he will make fo ordee
and also keep on hand a supply -of READY-77
MA D R eIIOTIL?NG. Orders to'inalti,iii
goods to Measure. Will be, accepted 'With- plead
sure, and punctually attended to, and as ho ist
a. Practical Tailor, be will guarantee' perfect '.1.,
Ills, and none but' tho best work-m3nshTp-.4ollr-
be suffered to pass his,hanthf. IllsReady-made
consists in part of Dress Coats, of every OW 'l.
Finable style, for Spring and Sununer gear;
Pantaloons, fancy and plain ofall prices, Sum-
mer Pants in great variety ; Vests,.Satin,fandy; i,
and plain, drawers, shirts, collars, ,cravafs, :.

suspenders, &c., &c., all of which he iscletera, •
mined to sell at the lowest prices. . ~

lle also lots on hand a very largo aseottineiW -'

, of Gentlemen's SIP „.:-.
.

..

p erfine,French 'golf, ,1

'Z. • rocco,Calf:shideina -PatentLoather ~ .r,
. BOOTS;

besides a large. lot ,

~„ . ofcoarse mert!s &lid
boys boots.. Ills stock of Ladies shoes.ht vefft,-
large, aiming which can be' found every itoOp.fl
ble style. Children's shoes of every Variety,,,i
and style, plain and fancy colored. k„,.. . -;, ,
• Nay 'J. 4f: '

—1

Job Printing,
Neatly Facouteil,at the " Register ofilifte

.
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